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Procedures are deve loped for expressing two·dime nsional Fourier transform s in terms of tabu· 
la ted on e·d imensional trans form s. 

In the theore ti cal solution rece ntly obtained for 
stationary spati al-cohere nce functions over radiating 
apertures, [I]' the evaluation of the two-dime nsional 
Fourie r integral of the far-fi eld inte nsity di s tribution 
is required. Since the appearance of s uc h integrals 
is also quite common in other areas of mathe matical 
physics, it would be useful to render their evaluation 
amenable to the application of ex tensively tabulated 
result s available in the literature. (For examples of 
suc h sources see [2] , [4] , [5], and [6].) For fun ctions 
of one variable, comprehe nsive tables of Fourier tran s
forms exis t [2], and although it is possible to reduce 
the k dimensional Fourier tran sform of radial func
tions 2 [3] to Hankel transforms [3 , p. 69] for which 
extensive tables [5] are available , there are no tables 
giving the Fourier transform for k > 1 of arbitrary 
functions (i. e., nonradi al) even in the case of k = 2. 
In this paper, the two-dimensional Fourier tran sform 
is reduced to a form which facilitates its evaluation 
by th e use of existing tables [4 , 5] and also yields a 
result which is an extension of that given in Bochner 
and Chandrasekharan [3], for the case k=2, to func
tions which are not necessarily radial. It will be 
shown that if g(a, (3 ) is the two-dimensional Fourier 
transform of fix, y), i.e., 

00 

g(a, (3) = f f I(x , y)ei(crx+ {3Y)dxdy (1) 

then, if I is sufficie ntly well behaved , it is possible to 
express g(a, (3) in the following form: 

where 

,j, m {g; Z} = Jo'" Vzt g(t) J m(zt)dt ; (3) 

An are certain functions associated with fix, y), and 
a,.(a, (3) are functions inde pendent of f It may be 
noted that .j, rn {g; z} is the Hankel transform of order 
m of g(t). 

The derivation of (2) proceeds by rewriting (1) in the 
form 

f"" f 27T 
g(a, (3) = ,'=0 o=of(r, e) ei(crrcos 9+{3rsin O) rdrde. (4) 

Assuming that fir, e) can be represented by the fol
lowing Fourier series 

'" 
f(r,e)= L In(r)e- inO , 

n=-oo 

where 

1 f27T 
In(r) = 27T 0 fir, e) einO de, (5) 

and that the interchange of summation and integra
tion is valid, (4) can be written as 

g(a, (3) = i f oo In(r)rdr f27T ei(-nO+ar cos O+{3r sin 0) de . 
n= - oo 0 0 (6) 

g(a, (3 ) = f an(a, (3 );, n {An; Va2 + f3 2} 
n=O 

(2) However, using the well-known integral representation 
for In(Z) , the Bessel function of order n [6, p. 14, eq 
(2)], it can be shown that 

*1B1\1 Sys te ms Develo pm e nt Div isio n , Endicott , N. Y. 
I Figures in brackets indicat e th e lite rature refe rences a t the end of thi s paper. 
2fixl, X2, . ..• xd is a radial fun ction if it can be writt e n in the fo rm 

j{X l, X2, ... • xl.)= F(Yx~+x~+ . . . +x~) 

whe re F (I. ) is defin ed for a ll l ~ O. 
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f 27T 
o ei(-nO+crr cos O+{3r sin 0) de = 27Tein ta n- 1 (a/{3) 

In(Va2 + (32 r). (7) 



Thus, using (7), g(a, f3) can be written 

g(a , f3) = 2rr n~'" e+in tan- l (a/{3) Jo'" !n(r)]nCVa2 + f32 r)rdr. 

(8) 

Observing that 

and,! being real 

! - n(r) = f:,(r) 

(8) can be written, (after some simplification) 

g(a, f3) = rr i En Jo'" [Cn + (- 1)n C:] ]n(v' 0.2 + f32 r)dr 
n = O (9) 

where 

Cn = j,,(r)ein tan - 1 (a/{3) , 

and 

E - , { 1 n=O 
n- 2,n>0. 

This establishes the result (2) where 

an(a, f3) = rr En(a2 + f32) - 1/4 

and 

For functions of the form 

{
COS me} . fir, e) = F(r) . ll' m an mteger, 
SIn mu 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

the right-hand side of (9) reduces to the single term 

rrEm(i)'" 
g(a, f3) = (0.2 + f32)1/4 h J1i{Vr F(r); 

2 2 {COS [m(rr/2-=- tan- 1(a/f3))]} 
~} m-O, 1,2, ... 

sin [m(rr/2 - tan- 1(a/f3))] 
m=1 , 2,3,. 

(13) 
By setting m = 0 in (13), one obtains 

which shows that, for j(r, e) = F(r), g(a, f3) is a radial 
function. This special case of (13) yields the relation 
between a radial function and its Fourier transform 
which is given in [3, p. 69]. 

Finally, due to the relation [5, p. 3] 

Y{tl /2v- I/4 fi:Jf;(2t)l /2}; s} 

=S- v- lY{tt/2v- t/2 f[(2t)1 /2]; S- l} 

between Hankel and Laplace transforms, the exten
sive tables of Laplace and inverse Laplace transforms 
[4] can be used to evaluate Hankel transforms. Hankel 
transforms may also be obtained by methods given in 
[4, 5]. These observations make the results given here 
quite comprehensive in their application. 

The authors would like to acknowledge the assist
ance of T. C. Ku of this laboratory during the develop
ment of the material reported here. 

Added Note Concerning Bochner's Theorem 
on Radi'al Functions 

A paper has recently been published by C. Bollini 
et aI., (Journal of Mathematical Physics, Vol. 6, p. 
165, 1965) in which Bochner's res ult for k = 4 has been 
generalized to include "casual distributions," that is 
they show that if tJi (Yl, Y2, Y3, Y4) is a causal radial 
distribution and I (ql, q2, q3, q4) is its 4-dimensional 
Fourier transform, then I is a radial function. In 
particular, 

where: 
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